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Board Notes by Chris Stotler, Board Chair
The Board of Directors met
on December 15, 2021. We
met by Zoom because several
members were traveling or
otherwise unable to attend in
person. Two members were
unable to attend.
Prior to calling the meeting
to order, the Board met with
Kathleen (Kathy) Fanny, the
candidate for Children and
Youth Programs Director.
Once the meeting began, the
Board unanimously approved
an employment agreement
with Kathy. She has a BS Ed
in elementary education and a
Masters degree in instructional technology. As a retired
teacher she brings over 30
years of classroom teaching
experience. She also passionately supports social justice
issues.
The Board approved the
distribution of Christmas bonuses to Rev. CJ, Regina, and
Joe. We will also give a $100
gift card to Carlos. A total of
$6,089 was collected through

December 19 for their bonuses. A big thank you goes out
to everyone who contributed
to the staff bonuses. We are
blessed to have staff whose
performance continually goes
above and beyond expectations.
Because the annual pledge
campaign will kick off on
January 16, the January
Share-the-Plate Sunday will
be January 23rd rather than
the 16th. The Stewardship
Committee and Regina are
working diligently to organize
the campaign and develop
pledge-related materials.
The Board approved establishing a Capital Reserve
account at the beginning of
the upcoming fiscal year that
will be used to pay for future
major repair and replacement
costs, such as repaving the
parking lot, replacing air conditioning equipment, installing new carpeting, replacing
the roof, etc. Funding will
come from an initial transfer

Mission Statement
“All Faiths
Unitarian Congregation
is a welcoming,
caring community,
seeking diversity,
practicing openness,
and encouraging
personal and spiritual
growth.
“We are working
toward a just,
free, peaceful and
compassionate
world.”
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of $20,000 from the Legacy
Fund and an on-going monthly movement of $1,150 from
the general fund to the capital
reserve fund. If the accelerated Burn the Mortgage effort
is successful in paying off the
mortgage this fiscal year, this
monthly withdrawal will not
increase budgeted expenses.
However, if the mortgage is
not fully paid before April,
2022, it will significantly increase next year’s expenses.
Pledges for the first eight
months of this year remain
below the budgeted amount.
We anticipate an end-of-year
increase in pledges that will
enable us to achieve the budgeted revenue.
We hope you are having a
wonderful holiday season and
the new year brings a healthier year (no COVID!) and a
return to more normal conditions.
Comments or suggestions
for the Board of Directors can

be emailed to All Faiths or you
can contact me (239.770.0795
or gcstotler@gmail.com) or
other Board members.
Our next board meeting
is scheduled for January 19,
2021, at All Faiths, starting at
1:00 p.m.

Animal Shelter
Collection Jan. 30

January 30 is the 5th
Sunday of the month, so
you know what that means.
Please drop off shelter supplies such as dog/cat food,
cleaning products, towels,
garbage bags -- anything a
shelter could use to provide
a safe and healthy environment for the animals while
they await a forever home.
For more information
contact Sharon Gray at
geema1@yahoo.com
or
239-565-2474.

All Faiths Collection Schedule
Monthly Share-the-Plate
(Please write organization and amount in the memo line of your check.)

January - The Change Program – Alliance for the Arts (Racial Equity)
March - Angel Wings (Heart for Homeless)
Special Collections
February - Special Collection – Minister’s Discretionary Fund
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From McGregor Boulevard
by Rev. CJ McGregor

At the beginning of each
new year I am reminded of
my t-shirt collection. For
years I would resolve to join a
gym each January and, when
I did, I received a free t-shirt.
I still have many of the shirts.
In fact, Richard urges me to
throw some of them away,
but they are most comfortable with holes and thread
bare! Besides, I won’t be getting new shirts as the temporary motivation to join a gym
is gone, kaput.
I resolve not to make resolutions this time of year. Many
of us commit to losing weight,
getting in shape, being more
productive, becoming better
versions of ourselves and on
and on. By March, we write
ourselves off as failures and
curse our lack of willpower.
Maybe you’re one of few that
actually follow through on
your resolutions.

Whether
you
follow
through or not, I think there is
an alternative to making resolutions. You see, when I make
a resolution, I’m not setting
goals which are fluid and flux
and allow for failure. Rather,
I’m fixating on the things I
don’t like about myself (or my
life) and resolving to change
them. Resolutions don’t offer
room for growth and transformation in the same way that
goals do. Resolutions say, on
December 31, I am one person, and on January 1, I’m
somebody else (and somebody "better").
Resolutions hold us back
from the present moment.
Take one moment or one day
at a time. Be the best you can
be and do the best you can
each day. Then, get up in the
morning and start again. Live
in the moment. You will find
more peace, more joy, and
more happiness. Push aside
the resolutions that bring us
to judge and be less compassionate with ourselves. Take
small bites—live for today.
Happy New Year!
– Blessings, Rev. CJ

Joys & Sorrows
With our apologies for any omissions, here are the joys &
sorrows expressed by our members in December.

Joe Blitt, Charlotte Blitt’s husband, is home after being
hospitalized with an abscess in his throat. He has been receiving treatments for lymphoma. We hope he has a good
recovery.
Diana Camp suffered a stroke and was in a coma for two
days. Her husband Glenn has been caring for her in Iowa.
We look forward to having them back with us when she can
travel.
Marge DiGalbo had surgery to remove a kidney stone.
We hope she has a good recovery.
Kathleen Fanny joined us as our new Child and Youth
Program Director. She has many years of teaching experience.
Carlos Garcia joined us as our new Music Director. We
appreciate his musical competence and energizing spirit.
Regina Kilmartin had to say goodbye to her beloved
cat, Mittens, who was 18 years old. We extend our sympathy to her.
Vivian Sawaya, sister of Joe Batal, and longtime friend
of All Faiths, died at Hospice Care in Massachusetts. We
extend our sympathy to her family.
Hank Shapiro is in rehab after hospitalization for some
serious health issues. We hope that he recovers and continues to share his piano talents with our world.
Eleven new members were welcomed to our congregation in December. We are delighted to have them join our
family.
Happy and Healthy New Year to All,
Joyce Ramay
Care and Support Coordinator

Our Gratitude Runs Deep

It is a blessing to work for an organization that values
people above all else. We're certain that's why you are a
member or friend of All Faiths. We feel your appreciation
all year long, but our gratitude for your generousity at the
end of each year runs
deep. Thank you so
much for your contributions to this year's staff
bonuses.
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"Joy and sorrow are
inseparable...
together they come, and when
one sits alone with you...
remember that the other
is asleep upon your bed."
– Kahlil Gibrar
January 2022

Happy January
Birthday to you!
Jan 1

Shea Fierro

Jan 5

Colleen North

Jan 12

Emmie Spiller

Jan 13

Joyce Schaffer

Jan 22

Susan Meissner

Jan 23

Judy Whitcomb

Jan 27

Lewis Robinson

Jan 28

Fran Way

And Coming Up...
Feb 3
Feb 7

Midge Magstadt
Kendra Maroon

Book Club

NEW DATE & TIME
Wed, January 12, 12:00 p.m.
Arts & Eats Cafe, 10051 McGregor
Blvd., Suite 101.
(on Alliance for the Arts property)
Please be prepared to discuss a book
of your choice and to have some fun!

Solos Group Events
Saturday, January 1, 1:00 p.m.
Potluck at Sharon Gray's
RSVP: geema1@yahoo.com
or 239-565-2474
Saturday, January 15, 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at India's Grill
4724 S Cleveland Ave. FL 33907
Check your email for details.
Contact: Annely Hudanick,
annelyblue@hotmail.com
Everyone is welcome to join the Solos
for outings and lunches.
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Happening at All Faiths
TEN O'CLOCK SCHOLAR

Online via Zoom - Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.

https://zoom.us/j/7787257501
Facilitated by Rev. CJ McGrego

Jan. 05 – Long Strange Trip (Part 6) – Courtship between
Unitarianism and Universalism
Jan. 12 – Journey through Universalism – Led by Jack Kennedy
Jan. 26 – Holistic Approach to Health and Well Being – Led by
Pam Pfaltzer

MLK DAY 2022 IN FORT MYERS
MLK Parades, Concerts, & Things To Do In Fort Myers
Celebrating the life of the American Civil Rights Leader, Martin
Luther King Jr. It is a massive celebration of the life and achievements of this influential personality. There are so many things to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Day 2022 in Fort Myers. You could be a
part of the parade or enjoy a concert to make merry on the auspicious
occasion of the MLK Day. You can even celebrate this day by volunteering at community service, since, this holiday is also a lot about the
MLK Day of Service. Walking tours, annual tribute to Martin Luther
King Jr. community building workshops and a lot more.
Subscribe to Event Updates

Sneak Peek
Spring 2022 Adult Education
WELLSPRING (LIVE)

Participants are supported by a curriculum designed to strengthen
your understanding of Unitarian Universalism. Through class assignments and interactions, you will be enabled to deepen your own understanding of UU values, gain a deeper commitment to your own
values, and engage with a deeper connection with fellow participants.
The goals of Wellspring are to ground participants in Unitarian
Universalism, to develop the practice of deep listening and commitment to spiritual practice and spiritual direction, and to ask the “big
questions” that are central to our Unitarian and Universalist faith,
including human nature, death, joy, and forgiveness.
Led by Rev. CJ McGregor
We will meet Wednesdays at 10 am - 12 p.m. at All Faiths on March
9, 23, 30; April 13, 20, 27
Connections
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January 2022 Calendar
Saturday
1

Happy New Year!
Sunday
2

9:15am
News Talk w.
Richard Keelan

Monday
3

Tuesday
4

1:30pm
Climate Action
Team Mtg.

10:30am
Service
No Child &
Youth Program

9:15am
10 10am
News Talk w.
Sun. Service
Richard Keelan

9

11

Team Mtg.

10:30am
Service/Child &
Youth Program

5

Thursday

10am
Ten O'clock
Scholar
(see pg. 4)

10am
Ten O'clock
Scholar
(see pg. 4)

12

(see pg. 4 to
RSVP)

Friday
7

6

1pm
Solos Potluck @
Sharon Gray's

8

7pm
ACMA Concert
The Reckless
Saints

13

14
10 am
Finance Mtg.

15

1pm
Solos Luncheon
(see pg. 4)

12pm
Book Club
(see pg. 4)

16
17
9:15am
News Talk w.
Richard Keelan

18

Martin Luther
10:30am
Service/Child & King, Jr. Day
Youth Program
Stewardship
Campaign
Kickoff!

Wednesday

New Year's
Day

24

Sunday
30 Service
&
Programs
Same as 1/16

31

No
Ten O'clock
Scholar
Today

20

25

26

21

22

28

29

2pm
Homeless
Team Mtg.

1pm
Board Meeting

7pm-Zoom
Odyssey
John Conrad

23 Sunday
Service &
Programs
Same as 1/16

19

27

10am
Ten O'clock
Scholar
(see pg. 4)

Animal Shelter
Collection
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All Faiths Welcomes
New Director of Music

January 2021
Sunday Worship Services
"Stillness"

Kathy Fanny joins All Faiths
as our new Director of Child and
Youth Programs. Kathy was interviewed by a search team, recommended to our Board of Directors for hire, and was hired on
December 15. She began leading
our Child and Youth Program on
December 26.

In House & Live on Facebook at 10:30 a.m.
Recorded services can be viewed at www.allfaithsuu.org
or on our YouTube channel.

Jan. 2 – Imagine a New World
by Joyce Ramay
Music by Carlos Garcia &
Joan Marshall
Worship Associate – Regina Kilmartin
Jan. 9 – Valuable Stillness
by Rev. CJ McGregor
Music by Carlos Garcia
Worship Associate – Donalie Benyak
Jan. 16 – This Ain’t No Disco
by Rev. CJ McGregor
Music by Carlos Garcia
Worship Associate – Doug Cartwright
Pledge Drive – Marsha Bates
Life of Congregation- Chris Stotler
Jan. 23 – Enough Stillness
by Rev. CJ McGregor
Music by Carlos Garcia
Worship Associate – Michelle Gemma
Share the Plate – The Change Program
Jan. 30 – Let the Essence
by Rev. CJ McGregor
Music by Carlos Garcia
Worship Associate – Carol Elrod
Pet Shelter Collection

Sunday Programs
News Talk with Richard Keelan
9:15 a.m. - at All Faiths in the Sanctuary
Child & Youth Program
10:30 a.m. in the Robinson Room
(Confirm Dates on Calendar)
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Kathy received her B.S.Ed in
Elementary Education and taught
Title I Reading for 26 years. While in this position, she
was the Elementary Computer Coordinator. She received
her Master’s of Instruction in Instructional Technology and
moved to a new position as a Communication Arts teacher
in a Creative Arts School working with grades 6 to 12.
Kathy is a teacher and activist. Her work for inclusion,
diversity, equity and innovation make her a good match
for our congregation. I hope you will introduce yourself
and offer her your support.

Child & Youth Program Notes
for January 2021
Children and Youth will engage the Signs of Our Faith
program. Signs of Our Faith guides our children and youth
to do their best to live faithful lives every day. It presents
fourteen traits or values that most Unitarian Universalists
love, including the quest for knowledge, reverence for life,
supporting one another on our faith journeys, and public
witness.
Jan. 9 – Signs, Symbols, and Rituals: What do we
mean when we talk about signs, symbols, and rituals? The
group will understand the concept of a ritual by reflecting
on both secular and religious rituals in their lives.
Jan. 16 – We Lead: This session sets a stage and expectations for the group to grow in Unitarian Universalist
leadership
Jan. 23 – Our Faith is a Journey: This session invites
the group into a lifelong process of building a Unitarian
Universalist faith. They learn that a covenant for being together is a sign of our faith.
Jan. 30 – We Seek Knowledge: The group will discover there can be multiple answers to big questions. They
learn that to seek and evaluate answers to big questions is
a sign of UU faith.
Connections
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Climate Action Team News

Stewardship Campaign
Kick-off January 16

by Joan Marshall, Chair

As we begin a new year, the Climate
Action Team is evaluating ways we can
be most helpful in bringing about the
changes needed here in our Southwest
Florida community to effectively address the growing impact of climate
change on our lives and those of future
generations.
At our December meeting, CAT identified several areas of
intense interest. These include:
1. Promoting solar energy for large structures such as big
box stores, schools and other civic structures, and industrial
buildings.
2. Supporting efforts of partnering organizations, such as
those of SWFL RESEST to promote regenerative agricul
ture practices and the statewide Rights of Nature petition
ing campaign as well as the Sierra Club’s renewable energy lobbying campaign in Tallahassee. (These are just
two examples of CAT’s engagement with other organiza
tions.)
3. Focus on ways to engage youth in climate activism. Connect with high school and college age youth through education and youth-oriented activities.

by Marsha Bates, Stewardship Chair

On January 16th, the pledge campaign for All Faiths’ upcoming fiscal year kicks off. In preparation, your Stewardship
Committee identified things All Faiths offers its members/
friends: a warm, loving community; help along our spiritual
journey; and opportunities to focus on social justice issues.
All Faiths is a place Where You Belong … a place that values justice, equity, and compassion. To sustain this special
place, all of us must share our time, talent, and treasure.
Pledge cards will be distributed on January 16th (or
mailed). The operating portion of the FY 2022-23 proposed
budget increases about 6%, comparable to the Cost of Living increase. To prepare for large capital expenses that will
arise in the near future, the 2022-23 budget includes a Capital Reserve Fund. If the mortgage is not repaid by the end of
March, 2022, an 11% increase in pledges would be needed
to balance a budget that includes the capital reserve fund.
As you complete your pledge card, think about
what All Faiths means to you. We are inviting members and
friends to record a 20 second video on your phone answering
the question: Why do you choose to attend All Faiths? Email
the video to afuc.videos@gmail.com. The videos will be
posted on All Faiths’ web page. Helpful hints:

4. Reach out to engage more of the faith community in the
growing climate change movement.

- Record in the horizontal camera orientation

5. Plan events that will involve and activate more of our
congregation.

- Shoot as high quality as possible

Hopefully, we will be able to plan for more live in-person
activities in 2022. Several previously planned activities have
been put on hold, such as a monthly film screening and discussion program at All Faiths. The current Omicron pandemic
wave may delay in-person activities somewhat. However, we
have scheduled an outing to the Lee County Waste Management recycling center for Monday, February 21st. Pencil it in
on your calendars and we’ll confirm it when we get closer to
the date.
Your Climate Action Team encourages you to add your
name to our CAT mailing list. You’ll receive a summary of
our meeting each month and occasional notices about important events or campaigns you may want to be a part of. Please
send your name, email address and phone number to Joan
Marshall at jfmdbm@yahoo.com and she’ll add it to the list.
The clock is ticking on climate change. We must act quickly and boldly. We hope you will join us. The Climate Action
Team will meet via Zoom at 1:30 p.m. on January 4th, 2022.

ZOOM link: https://zoom.us/j/7787257501
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- For good sound, be within 5 ft of the camera
- Review your video before sending it (do you like it?)
If you have questions or the video is too large to transmit,
contact Ernie Reid at (239)691-1479. (Leave a message if
Ernie does not answer immediately.)

From the Garden
by Judy Alberda, B&G Co-Chair

Rain in the dry season is a welcome
contribution to the health and happiness of our native plants. A new wild
alamanda in the big clay pot by the
palm will brighten the entry area. New
members Dan DeShon and Dick Scudder, experienced gardeners, have promised to add their wisdom to the benefit of the gardens and
gardeners in the new year.
Thanks to volunteers Linda Bigelow, Brian Bigelow, Debbie Kopp , Cindy Crean and Dottie Mayol, the plants are thriving and contributing to the environment and our enjoyment.
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Gen Z’s looking for religion. You’d be surprised where they find it
The latest research from Pew points in that direction with 8 out of 10 teenagers reporting that they believe "in God or a universal
spirit" and 77 percent saying that they feel a "strong sense of gratitude" more than once a month
SALT LAKE CITY —
With religious services taking
place online, this might seem
like a moment for digital natives like Gen Z to step into
the stream of faith. But new
data suggests that the opposite is happening.
Pew Research Center reports that those under 30 are
the least likely to tune in to
virtual worship. Similarly,
new data show prior to the
pandemic, 13- to 17-year-olds
attended in-person religious
services at rates similar to
their parents — but they were
much less likely to pray.
Researchers, however, argue that surveys of religious
belief often ask the wrong
questions to gauge the faith of
youth and young adults. They
say that Gen Z — a group
that was born from 1997 and
later — is eager for spiritual
engagement but the form it
takes might confound conventional ideas of worship.
Young people aren’t “becoming more or less religious,” says Elizabeth
Drescher, a professor of religion at Santa Clara University
and the author of “Choosing
Our Religion: The Spiritual
Lives of America’s Nones.”
“They’re becoming differently religious.”
Some also say that Gen
Z’s lack of affiliation and low
rates of online engagement
can be understood not as a
crisis but as an opportunity
for religious leaders to rethink the way they’re doing
Page 8

church — not just for youth
but for everyone.
Showing up but not praying
A newly released study by
Pew Research Center found
that, prior to the pandemic,
America’s teenagers attended
religious services at rates that
were nearly identical to their
parents with 44% of teens
saying that they go to services at least once a month and
43% of their parents reporting the same.
While church attendance
is similar among adults and
their teenage children, their
feelings about organized religion differ. Some 43% of
parents said religion is “very
important” in their lives, only
24% of teenagers said so.
When they were asked about
daily prayer, 27% of teenagers reported doing so in comparison to 48% of parents.
So while teenagers might
be going along with their parents to church, their low rates
of prayer — and the relatively few who rank religion as
“very important” — suggest
they might not be accepting
formal worship.
Because of that, researchers cautioned against drawing
conclusions that Gen Z will
reverse the national march
toward secularization. They
also pointed out that a drop
in religious observance is
typical when children leave
the nest and so the age group
surveyed — 13 to 17 — may
change their practices when
they leave home.

Generation Z’s low engagement with virtual religious services dovetails
with this data. Pew Research
Associate Claire Gecewicz
says that when polling about
religious practices was conducted in July, “older adults
were more likely than their
younger counterparts to say
they had watched religious
services online or on TV in
the last month.”
Of those 65 and up, Gecewicz says, 43% reported
watching online services in
the last month. For the 50 to
64 crowd, 38% had viewed
virtual services, while fewer
than a third of adults 30 to 49
had attended online services
and less than a quarter of
those under 30 tuned in.
Spirituality and protesting
But those who work closely
with teens and young adults
say Gen Zers are just as spiritually inclined as older generations. The latest research
from Pew points in that direction with 8 out of 10 teenagers reporting that they believe
“in God or a universal spirit”
and 77% saying that they feel
a “strong sense of gratitude”
more than once a month.
When considering Gen Z’s
religiosity, people have to
change their understanding
of what constitutes a spiritual practice, says Drescher,
including avenues of expression that are often missed by
the “affiliation based measures” common to polls.
“Most of the surveys,”
Drescher explains, “ask things
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like ‘Do you believe in God or
a higher power?’ or ‘Do you
attend worship services?’”
Though a majority of her
students “identify as non-religious,” Drescher says, they
“still look for social structures to express community
cohesion and shared values
and stories that create shared
meaning.”
Many of Drescher’s students have found that “in a
spiritually rich Black Lives
Matter movement” and other
social justice causes.
Those who attended Black
Lives Matter protests and
marches this summer, she
says, reported experiencing
that “social justice work” as
“being part of something that
is transcending, that is bigger
than oneself,” Drescher says.
They also felt like they were
gathering with others who
held “common commitments
and perspectives,” and that
doing so constituted “a meaningful way to make change”—
which all sounds a lot like a
religious experience.
“We’re seeing the same
kind of things,” Drescher observes. “The physical body,
the social body ... is engaged in the world in a way
that hasn’t been happening
as much in brick and mortar
churches in recent years.”
Drescher says that youth
participation in the Black
Lives Matter movement
comes from a well of “moral
and ethical hunger.”
January 2022

Social media, she argues,
also feeds and amplifies that
hunger. It starts with social
media making visual “the
moral abuses of the culture,”
something young people experience as “an incarnational
pull,” Drescher says. “People
are drawn to be with other
people by what they are seeing and learning and feeling
on social media.”
But if BLM fizzles out,
where will Gen Z take that
hunger for community and
shared values and spiritual
sustenance?
Drescher doesn’t think
that the quest for social, racial and economic justice
will end anytime soon. The
“moral abuses” of our culture — made visible on social
media — will continue to pull
young people into the streets,
she says.
Shifting to community
The manner in which youth
engage — or don’t — in this
virtual moment points to larger issues that churches should
be wrestling with right now,
according to Dr. Heidi Campbell, a professor of media
and religion at Texas A&M
University and the author of
“Digital Religion: Understanding Religious Practice
in New Media Worlds.”
As religious institutions
rushed to get online when
the pandemic began, many
religious leaders assumed “if
we do a broadcast version of
our service all will be well,”
Campbell says.
People felt “disconnected”
as a result, Campbell says.
“Just because you use social
Page 9

media doesn’t mean you increase social interaction in
the space.”
Religious leaders have “to
build a community integrating the technology,” she continues. “Just having events
online or offline doesn’t mean
you have a community.”
And that seems to be what’s
missing in bringing Gen Z
into the fold — community,
participation, connectedness.
Some religious leaders
have “created a religion that
has been very event-based
and experience-based and
not very community-based,”
Campbell observes.
This moment, however,
presents an opportunity to
rethink everything. Religious institutions, Campbell
says, should be “trying new
ways of gathering and trying new ways of meeting …
(including) small groups to
talk about services online or
on the phone.” In that model,
the focus isn’t on a pastor or
an event. Rather, the sermon
“becomes a conversation
point” for a community to
build upon.
Spectator or participant
Similarly, Pastor Zach
Lambert, of Restore Austin,
a nondenominational church,
reports that since the pandemic began youth engagement was highest when a
Black staff member hosted a
Zoom discussion about racial
bias.
“We had a ton of young
folks on that call,” Lambert
says. “That was really their
main church participation
since COVID hit.”

Lambert — who is a millennial himself and was just
26 in 2016 when he, his wife
and another couple they met
in seminary founded Restore
Austin — adds that he believes participation is the key
to attracting Gen Z to any sort
of spiritual activities.
“We’ve seen a hunger in
Gen Z for more experiential
stuff — something they get
to participate in rather than
receive. They want to belong
to a community rather than an
audience,” Lambert remarks.
“Online is complete audience,” he says. “You can’t
even create a facade that
it’s participatory. I think
that’s why you’re seeing a
drop in participation during
COVID.”
But, since the pandemic began, whenever Restore Austin holds an online event that
is both justice-oriented and
participatory, Lambert adds,
“even if they’re online, we see
the (number of) young people
participating go way up.”
Restore Austin offers a different approach to faith in
large part because that’s what
Lambert and the clergy always
aimed to do so. He explains
that they started their church
to reach out to “people who
have been disenfranchised
by church or disillusioned by
religion — people who have
what we call ‘church hurt.’”
“We’re the church for
people who don’t like church
very much,” Lambert quips.

it set up every Sunday in a
middle school in downtown
Austin. After main services,
congregants got into smaller
breakout groups.
Not having a brick-andmortar church helps Lambert
keep the congregants’ focus
not on a place but, rather,
on the “primary beliefs that
Christians have had for thousands of years.” Lambert also
follows a policy of “full inclusion,” positioning what
he calls “secondary issues”
firmly to the side.
Lambert reports that Restore Austin has seen “slow
but steady growth” over the
past four years. One of the
things that he is most proud
of is that 80 percent of his
members are people who had
abandoned church and had
disconnected from organized
religion before they found
Restore Austin. Most of those
people are millennials, Lambert adds, and about a quarter
are Gen Z.
Though Lambert’s observes that young people
aren’t attending online services in large numbers — as
Pew’s findings suggest — his
experience points to Campbell’s remark that community
and small groups are the key
to participation. “We’ve got
pretty vibrant small groups
on Zoom right now,” he
says. “The participation of
young folks is way, way
higher on that than it is on
Sunday mornings.”■

Restore Austin is unconventional in other ways — for
one, it doesn’t have a building. Prior to the pandemic,
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Do You Know Your
Religions?

1
2

3

4

5

6
7
8

9

11

10

12
13
14
15
16
17

Across
3
6
9

18

All Faiths joined this
org. in 2011?
The name of All Faiths
newsletter?

19

Name of the triple spiral
symbol is used in Druidism

21

22

12 Number of UU principles?

14 Lao Tzu formed which religion in
604 BCE?

18 Taking care of our congregation?
19 The Islamic people are called?
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5

Our glass sculpture was
created by artist Susan__?

6

What religion was once
part of Judaism?

7

In what religion is
Ramadan celebrated?

8

In 1825 the American
Unitarian Assoc. was
established here?

11 UU minister murdered in
Selma, working for Civil
Rights?

13 Where was the name 'Unitarian'
first used?

16 What did the Universalist &
Unitarian faiths do in 1961?

Someone believing in no
deities?

20

10 This 16th century UU heretic
was burned at the stake for his
beliefs?

15 Belief that 'God is the universe'
& 'the universe is God'

4

12 Sabbath day, for SeventhDay Adventists?
21 Founders' Day takes place in
what month each year?

17 Prior to 2010, AF services
were held at this school?

Down

20 What Christian belief was
the Unitarian faith a
reaction to?

1

Symbol of our faith?

2

Rev. Wayne Robinson’s
middle name?
Connections

22 The 8th principle proposes
to dismantle what?
January 2022

January's Odyssey
John Conrad

Treasurer's Report
by John Conrad, Treasurer

Monday, January 17 at 7:00 p.m.

Balance Sheet: Cash Assets – November 2021
Iberiabank Checking
$ 2,822
Iberiabank Op. Reserve
25,039			
Live Oak Op. Res. CD
20,821
Raymond James Legacy
36,977
Pay Pal		
35
Iberiabank Capital Fund
6,878
		
Total
$ 92,572
Prior Month
97,062
Net Loss
($ 4,490)
November 2021 Profit & Loss
Operating Income
$ 13,173
Operating Expense
13,599
Net Loss
($
425)
		
Comments:
• Revenue/Operating Income decreased in November
compared to October.
□ It is our hope that congregants who have not yet met
their pledge goal for the year will be able to do so in the
next 2-3 months. Overall, we have received 83.3% of the
pledge goal for the first 8 months of the year ($116,107
in pledge contributions, while our anticipated pledge goal
through November was $139,332).
• The outstanding mortgage principal at the end of November was $23,658.59. This reflects significant progress
because on April 1, 2021 the mortgage principal balance
was $86,896.22 (a decrease of $63,237.63 in just 8 months)!
The response to the Burn the Mortgage campaign has been
incredible. It is with increasing hope that we can achieve our
goal of being debt free by the end of our fiscal year on March
31, 2022. Thank you to all that have been so generous.
• The Capital Reserve Study, approved by the Board earlier this year, has been completed. The Finance Committee
and the Board are now hoping to incorporate the funding of
the reserves into the budget for the 2022/2023 fiscal year.
The reserves, once implemented, will be used for future
anticipated capital expenses, such as replacement of air
conditioning units, roofs, carpeting, et cetera.
•In November, $919.00 was collected for Operation Joy
(Christmas for children).
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John Conrad joined All Faiths
in February of 2019. He used
to be warmly referred to as
Ainsleigh's grandfather, but
now we know him better as
All Faiths Treasurer. What else
might there be to know about
John? Please join us on January
17 at 7:00 p.m., via Zoom. Hosted by Rev. CJ with
Q&A to follow. Link sent prior to program.

ACMA Happenings
The Americana Community Music Association's
Facebook page is updated every Saturday with YouTube
or music links from our scheduled artist for that date.
Also check out new concerts outdoors at the Alliance
for the Arts.
Saturday, January 8, 2021 - 7 P.M.
The Reckless Saints!
The Listening Room at All Faiths
2756 McGregor Blvd.
Fort Myers, Florida 33901
General public $18/Member discount $12
Donations at the Door

The safety of our audience, musicians and hosts is our
top priority. CDC COVID protocols observed. Masks
required in the building, and we prefer that attendees
be vaccinated. Thank you for your cooperation so we
can once again gather to enjoy live music in a listening
atmosphere!

Connections

Check ACMA Facebook or website:
www.americanacma.org for more info.

January 2022

LIFE

which will allow housing prices
LIFE continues to remind Fort
Lee Interfaith for Empowerment
to continue to climb.
Myers City Council that an afTo ensure on-going funding,
fordable housing ordinance is
UPDATES AND EVENTS
the
city ought to include an inneeded … one that establishes a
by
Marsha
Bates,
Team
Leader
clusionary
zoning ordinance with
trust fund for individuals earnin-lieu fees that would fund the
ing less than 80 percent of the
affordable housing trust fund.
area median income (AMI).
LIFE also continues to work on the mental health initiative.
That equates to an income cap of no more than $50,000.00/
year. LIFE was well-represented at the Council’s Affordable The action team is interviewing key agency representatives
Housing Workshop that was held December 13th. Howev- and local officials to better understand Lee County’s existing
er, the Council’s proposed ordinance sets the income cap at mental health landscape. The team will use the information
they gather from various agencies, groups that run success$90,000.00/year rather than $50,000.
You are urged to write to the City Council making the fol- ful programs in other parts of the country, and mental health
professionals to identify a specific issue for LIFE to pursue.
lowing points:
On December 17th, several LIFE members held an inforThe AMI level of 120% ($90,000 a year) is too high. I
mative zoom meeting with Lee Health’s Vice President of
want our taxes being spent for those most in need of housing
Behavioral Health, Dr. Paul Simeone and Golisano’s Child
below 80% AMI ($50,000).
Advocacy Supervisor … our own Richard Keelan. (Thank
The ordinance should incentivize developers to build af- you, Richard!)
fordable housing – rather than establishing a voucher system

All Faiths Unitarian Congregation
2756 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Phone: (239) 226-0900 – Email: office@allfaithsuu.org – Website: www.allfaithsuu.org
Executive Board: Chris Stotler, Chair; Rachel Spiller, Vice Chair; John Conrad, Treasurer;
Ed Elrod, Secretary; Diane Cartwright, Past Chair.
Directors: Marge DiGalbo, Peter Erickson, Eileen Moran, Ernie Reid, Linda Runkle.
Staff: Regina Kilmartin, Administrator; Kathy Fanny, CYP Director, Carlos Garcia, Music Director; Joe Gayton, Sexton.
Minister Emeritus: The Rev. Dr. Wayne Robinson
Communications
Newsletter
Regina Kilmartin
Proofreaders
Carol Elrod
Joyce Ramay
Social Media & Website
Regina Kilmartin,
Sharon Gray, Becky Ross
Adult Education Forums
Sunday Service Team
Joyce Ramay
Richard Keelan

Member Services
Fran Way
Greeters
Marsha Bates
Care and Support
Joyce Ramay
Finance
Joyce Ramay
Stewardship Committee
Marsha Bates
Nominating Committee
Lisa Leonhardt

Sound Technician
Ed Elrod
Building and Grounds
Bob DiGalbo
Judy Alberda
Social Action & Outreach
Climate Action Team
Joan Marshall
Community Events
Richard Keelan
Heart for the Homeless
Barb McFarlane

Minister: Rev. CJ McGregor - Cell: 508-736-3361

Deadline for the February Issue of Connections
is January 18
(Brief announcements may be accepted later,
and will be included if space and time permit.)
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Racial Equity Team
t/b/d
L.I.F.E.
Marsha Bates, Lana Cowell,
Barb McFarlane
Mano a Mano
Charlotte Blitt
Operation Joy & Solos Group
Annely Hudanick
Animal Ministry
Sharon Gray
Child & Youth Program
Committee
Rachel Spiller

OFFICE HOURS: 9am to 4pm, Monday–Thurs;
9am to 12pm, Friday & Sunday.
Congregational Administrator: Regina Kilmartin
Connections
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